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The introduction of Bunnie Carolyn Holbert at the TCUArkansas game pleased both teams' fans . A sophomore majoring in fashion merchandising at TCU, she currently is the
reigning Miss Arkansas. She won the talent competition as well
as a special scholarship in the Miss America pageant.
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When fall classes began, back-toschool was a family affair for the
Cooks of Shreveport, La. Bobby
Cook (left), minister of Kings Highway Christian Church, is enrolled in
the Doctor of Ministry program .
Mary Beth (second from left) is a
senior education major, Miles is a
sophomore majoring in physical
education, and freshman Kathy is
interested in secondary education
with emphasis in history.
The small Asian clam known as
Corbicula, displayed by Dr. Joseph
Britton, and its rapidly growing
populations in U.S. waterways were
the center of attention at the First
International Corbicula Symposium
sponsored by the TCU Research
Foundation in October. Hosted by
the biology department, the threeday gathering attracted some 80
scientists and researchers from as
far away as Hong Kong.

ABOUT THE COVER: A reproduction of a poster done by Texan Bart
Forbes, the cover portrays a convergence of persons, ideas, activities
and moods on campus. The distinguished artist spent some time on
campus and then - after taking time to do the cover of Illustrator's
Annual, one of the highest honors an illustrator can receive-he painted
his impressions of the University. Artist for the Texas Bicentennial poster,
he has done covers for Time, Newsweek and Saturday Review in
addition to being commissioned by national corporations and showings
in several galleries.
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Mayor Hugh Parmer and student chairman Diane Jones of Wichita Falls turn off the
lights in observance of Energy Awareness Week. During a campus-wide Dark Day,
28 per cent was saved from normal electrical consumption.
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We've come a long way, baby, in women's athletics.
A girl who wants to swing a golf club or dribble a
basketball is no longer sent off to try out for cheerleader.
Instead, if she really has talent, she may be put on
scholarship, just as if she were a hard-running fullback or
a big beefy tackle.
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 started it
all. Two of its provisions, both couched in the most general terms, affected university athletic programs.
Section 86.41 prohibited discrimination on the basis of
sex in the operation of any interscholastic, intercollegiate,
club or intramural athletic program offered by an educational institution. Section 86.3 7(c) set forth requirements
for ensuring equal opportunity in the provision of athletic
scholarships.
TCU Athletic Director Frank Windegger is quick to admit, "It was scary at first." The original interpretation of
Title IX by a Health, Education and Welfare Department
attorney was that every university had to build up an equal

approach to men's and women's athletics in every respect
- dollars spent, scholarships and facilities.
The HEW attorney informed athletic directors that if a
university offered 95 scholarships for men's football and
women wanted to field a football team, too, they also had
to be given 95 scholarships.
"That really shook everybody up," Windegger says.
"Men spent 100 years building up to what they have now,
and then all of a sudden it looked like the federal government was coming in and saying women had to have
exactly the same thing by July of 1978, the target date for
full compliance with Title IX.
"Some universities threw half a million dollars into the
women's athletic programs immediately. We knew our
women's budget had to work in with the men's budget."
Fortunately, help was on the way. For one thing, the
interpretation of Title IX has been watered down to a
more reasonable approach, Windegger points out. Interest and participation are really what count now.
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Athletic Director Frank Windegger and Carolyn Dixon, assistant athletic
director for women, mull over the women's athletic budget that has
skyrocketed from less than $3,000 in 1973-74 to almost $87,000 this
year. Much of it goes to provide scholarships for talented young women
like freshman gymnast Dee Dee Whitton.

In 1974 about 60 colleges offered athletic scholarships to
women; now more than 460 do. Membership in the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW)
has grown from 301 in 1971 to 843 in 1976.
TCU's women's athletic budget has doubled almost
every year since the department was organized in 197475. The budget for women's extramurals in 1973-74
amounted to just under $3,000; it has increased 29 times
to $86,905 for the current school year.
Increases have been similarly dramatic all over the nation. In 1972 the University of California at Berkeley was
budgeting $5,000 toward women's athletics. The follow-

For example, until last year TCU had a women's track
team. There wasn't enough participation, so Windegger
and Carolyn Dixon, assistant athletic director for women,
agreed to drop the track team so that money could be
used for other women's sports. Currently the University
fields women's teams in golf, tennis, swimming, gymnastics and basketbal I.
A timing factor that helped the budget situation came
with the National Collegiate Athletic Association's
(NCAA) stricter limitations on scholarships for football,
basketball and baseball. "That meant we had to cut down
some," Windegger explains, "and that money was available for women's athletics. That was a blessing as far as
TCU was concerned."
In 1974, two years after Title IX became law, U.S. universities were earmarking an average of 2 per cent of their
athletic money for women. This year, according to
WomenSports magazine, estimates of women's share of
athletic funding average anywhere from 4 to 8 per cent.

ingyearthe women's budget jumped to $50,000. This fall
it's $448,000, almost 90 times the budget of five years
ago.
Women's sports have been under Windegger's direction since their beginnings here. Janet Murphy, TCU
swimming instructor, worked part-time as the first administrator for women's athletics.
Last year Miss Dixon became the first assistant athletic
director for women, a post she held concurrently with
coaching gymnastics, taking charge of a practicum in
adaptive physical education and teaching body conditioning, team sports, officiating and physical education for
elementary schools.
Beginning this fall she dropped her teaching load but
still serves as gymnastics coach along with the administrative job. A graduate of Waco High School and TCU,
she taught and coached in Monahans and the Fort Worth
public schools before returning to TCU as an instructor in
1965.
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In 1968 Miss Dixon earned her M.S. at North Texas
State, where she took much of her gymnastics training. At
the request of Laura Lee Crane, director of TCU's Starpoint School, she set up a physical education program for
Starpoint.
She became so interested in the children. and their
problems that she eventually took enough courses to earn
certification in special education for the physically handicapped .
She's been active in the Texas AIAW since its beginning
and currently serves as commissioner for the state's north
zone.
AIAW is the watchdog for women's athletics, the counterpart of NCAA, and Miss Dixon is TCU's expert on that
body, Windegger says. "I just don't try to mingle in with
AIAW because it's so different from NCAA and the
Southwest Conference."
Actually, he approves of the AIAW's stricter rules and
hopes the women have learned a lesson in the 100 years
they've watched the mistakes men have made in intercollegiate athletics.
"The AIAW has been very smart in prohibiting offcampus recruiting," he believes. "That's the biggest ill in
men's intercollegiate sports. There are some administrators in women's athletics who want to get out and re-

The

best women athletes in TCU history arrived on campus this fall, Carolyn
Dixon believes.
"I'm really excited," says the assistant
athletic director for women . "We're beginning to get experienced athletes."
She sees a definite increase of interest
in TCU among women athletes. "Facilities are a big drawing card. We're
young, and the girls are willing to help
us. And top athletes can be sure of making the team here ."
Other points in TCU's favor are its size
and the good education it provides.
"Parents are looking for smaller schools
for their girls. TCU's good academic reputation has encouraged more gir ls to
look into our program.
"We want our athletes to be sold on
TCU. If they're not happy here, they
won't be happy in our program."
That program is based primarily on
what the students want, Athletic Director
Frank Windegger explains. "At TCU,
with the caliber of students we get, we
have more country club sports - tennis,
golf and swimming. The Olympics, with
stars like Olga Korbut and Nadia Comaneci, generated lots of interest in gymnastics."
TCU's fifth sport, basketball, is still on
a " look-see" basis, Windegger says. "We
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haven't had too much participation, but,
by adding scholarships and getting some
new girls from out of state, we hope it
will grow."
Basketbal I players almost have to
come from out of state, Miss Dixon explains, because Texas high schools still
play six-girl basketball.
One of the new players who may help
turn the basketball program around is
Taryn Bachis of Albuquerque, N.M., a
5-foot-9 redhead who was a third-team
high school all-American.
A forward now, Ms. Bachis may move
to guard. She's majoring in health and
physical education with emphasis on
athletic training. She came to TCU because it's academically strong, she says,
but ultimately wants to coach in New
Mexico.
The other is Vernell Armstrong, a
5-foot-10 center who enrolled this fall as
a sophomore after two years of Army
service. At ft. Riley, Kan., she averaged
18 points and 18 rebounds per game and
was tabbed to try out for the all-Army
team to compete for the AAU title.
Ms. Armstrong, a native of Rocky
Mount, N.C., also coached the men's
team that won the camp championship.
"The men didn't mind having a woman
coach too much as long as we were
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Miss Dixon combines her ath letic duties with coaching gymnastics (left) . The lone male coach in the women's department,
Dean L. White Jr. (center), works with his team at the Mary
Potishman Lard Tennis Center. Fran Martell (right) coaches golf
here and is a teaching professional at Carswell Air Force Base.
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high school senior, has narrowed her
choice of colleges to TCU or UT-Austin,
Ms. Bartzen says.
Patty Peisner is a California tennis
player who came to TCU to get into a
growing program. "I was looking for a
small school with a wide variety of
majors," she explains, "because I don't
know whether I'll major in urban
studies, psychology or sociology."
A native of the San Diego area, Ms.
Peisner is a second-semester sophomore, a transfer from Grossmont Junior
College there. She and her partner were
finalists at the prestigious Ojai (Calif.)
Invitational Tournament last spring, and
in May her junior college team took
fourth place in AIAW finals at Tampa.
Patty plays both singles and doubles.
Miss Dixon tries to stay in touch with
high school coaches, and one of them
has sent TCU its brightest new gymnastics star, Dee Dee Whitton from Richland High School. The advanced-level
gymnast placed sixth in all-round gymnastics at the state meet last year, averaging 8 out of 10 points in each event.
She commutes from home to TCU
classes and works out in the Rickel Building two hours each afternoon under Miss
Dixon's supervision. Ms. Whitton's identical twin, whose only athletic achieve-

ment was on her high school drill team,
is at Stephen F. Austin this year.
drill team, is at Stephen F. Austin this
year.
" Alumni can really help our program
by contacting us about prospective athletes," Miss Dixon says. That's the way
TCU managed to sign a top freshman
golfer this year. A TCU alumnus read a
story in the TCU Monthly about Miss
Dixon's plans for women's sports. He
called to tell her about Jane Grove, a
Fargo, N.D., high school senior with a
five handicap who captured seven individual titles in 1976.
Ms. Grove visited the campus on her
own last January - TCU cannot pay for
visits from prospective athletes - and
signed a letter of intent the first week in
March.
Miss Dixon plans this year to start
keeping a record of women athletes'
grade-point averages. She thinks it will
be a strong record. "We always stress
to the girls that they' re here to get an
education first."
The coaches tell the girls to schedule
their classes first, then their study time,
then workouts.
"Most athletes are good at scheduling
their time," she points out, "because
they're used to making sacrifices."
~
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cruit exactly like the men. They're the ones who scare
me."
Under current AIAW rules, TCU can't actively recruit
women athletes. But if they contact TCU - or if someone
else contacts the University on their behalf - then
women coaches can try to work out scholarship help for
them.
AIAW is under pressure to help institutions provide expanded athletic opportunities for women on the one hand
without losing the association's determination to keep its
emphasis on the individual student and her education,
not on her team's won-lost record. A women's sport
magazine last year opined that big time recruiting of male
athletes has "swelled their heads and dwindled their
brains."
At the last AIAW meeting in January, the women voted
to continue a ban on paying coaches to recruit. The

statement further stipulated that institutions could not require them "to undertake recruitment on their own time or
at their own expense."
The association also voted to limit athletic scholarships
to tuition and fees, effective in August, 1978, and opted
not to establish a uniform grade-point average requirement for athletes eligible to compete in national championship events. Each must simply meet the grade-point
requirements of her own school.
The Chronicle of Higher Education reported that the
association was almost split down the middle on the
issues of paid recruitment and limited scholarships.
A few members said the rules have led coaches of
some women's teams to get coaches of men's teams, who
can be paid to recruit under NCAA rules, to help recruit
top female athletes.
Christine H. B. Grant, women's athletic director at the
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Janet O lson, who swam for TCU before her
graduation in May, now c oaches the Frogs'
female swimming team. At right, Judy Daley is
in her second year of coaching basketball.
With new out-of-state players, she is hoping for
noticeable growth in her program.

New

recommendations for restructuring the Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW) would
probably put TCU in Division II, Carolyn
Dixon believes.
The recommendations, which must be
voted on at the association's annual
meeting in January of 1978, would place
AIAW members in three divisions based
on program, athletic grants, competitive
schedules and commitment.
Division I schools would have to engage in a minimum of four sports distributed over three seasons (autumn, winter,
spring), offer a maximum of eight scholarships in individual sports and 12 in
team sports and play at least 65 per cent
of their schedules with other Division I
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schools.
Requirements for Division II schools
would be engaging in a minimum of
three sports, giving scholarships up to 50
per cent of the maximum for Division I
and playing at least 65 per cent of their
schedules with other Division II teams.
Division Ill schools would have no
minimum number of sports, give no athletic grants, play at least half their games
with other Division Ill teams and be
committed to inter-regional championships if they qualify.
Both Division I and II teams would be
committed to regional and national
championships if they qualify.
Important to TCU, with a rapidly improving women's tennis team, would be
the provision that any Division II team
may petition for one sport to be moved

into Division I, Miss Dixon believes.
TCU could not qualify for Division I at
this time because the University has no
fall sports, she explains. The only two
fall sports in Texas are volleyball and
softball. When TCU is ready for another
sport, Miss Dixon probably will recommend volleyball. "Women's volleyball
packs West Texas high school gyms," she
says.
The AIAW restructuring, if approved,
would go into effect next September, and
member schools would have until 1980
to be in complete compliance. Miss
Dixon hopes the restructuring might be
altered by AIAW delegates in line with a
Southwest region suggestion that member institutions compete in divisions by
sport as opposed to total athletic pro~
grams.
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University of Iowa, argues that it is "clearly discriminatory
' if men are paid to recruit and women must pay their own
recruiting expenses." Students also are not being treated
equally if males get paid trips to campuses and females do
not, she told the Chronicle.
On the other side of the controversy is Judy Sweet of
the University of California at San Diego, believed to be
the only female in charge of a combined men's and
women's intercollegiate athletic program at any American
university.
Her university has no football team, offers no athletic
scholarships and engages in no off-campus recruitment.
All coaches are part-time employes, earning only $1 ,200
annuaHy:- "We put our money into student participation
rather than recruiting," she explains. Her department
oversees 30 teams on a budget of $117,000.
"It's funny," she told the Chronicle, "that before Title IX

women were saying they never wanted their athletic programs to be like men's. They were not going to stumble
into those pitfalls. They didn't want that grind, all those
pressures. Suddenly, because of federal legislation,
they're doing exactly what the men did.
"I think we're still a society locked into our love affair
with big-time competitive athletics. The only way there's
going to be any change is if the money dries up."
Windegger and Miss Dixon are in agreement on women's athletics. He says she "understands our philosophies
perfectly." She says, "TCU is doing as much as or more
than could be expected, and Frank does a very good job
of fighting battles for us. To learn everything there is to
learn in this job, I couldn't be working under anybody any
better."
Title IX has brought on internal squabbling between
men's and women's athletic departments at some institu' lions. Miss Dixon thinks it's because too often "women
come in and demand certain things and threaten to sic the
·. WINTER 1977

government on the university if they don't get what they
want.
"I think my philosophy comes out of my basic training
as a physical education teacher," she reflects. " A lot of
women coming into athletics right now haven't gone
through the lean years of scrimping and saving and sleeping on gym floors when they travel. They' re the ones
making demands."
This year four of TCU's five women's sports can each
offer $8,700 in scholarships, up from $3,600 apiece in
1976-77, the women's first year for scholarships. Tennis,
thanks to a grant from the Mary Potishman Lard Foundation, has four full and two partial scholarships.
Several women are on full scholarship, which can pay
for tuition, fees, room and board. Miss Dixon points out
that AIAW doesn't allow scholarship money to go for
books, tutoring, laundry or some other things men's
athletic scholarships can include.
The women's rules don't always place them at a disadvantage; in some respects, they' re not as tied up as the
men.
A girl who comes on scholarship for her first year, but
who tries out and fails to make the team the next year,
does not have to be kept on scholarship past the second
year. A female athlete who is injured while participating
in her sport continues on scholarship the rest of that
school year. But if the injury will prevent her from ever
participating again, the university is released from the
scholarship, AIAW rules provide. Miss Dixon says that's a
strong contrast with NCAA rules, which provide that an
injured player is still entitled to a four-yeaf scholarship.
She pinpoints a major problem with her budget right
now as the fact that each sport is budgeted separately,
and scholarship funds can't be transferred from one sport
to another. A better method, she believes, would be to
place all scholarship money in the administration budget
so it could be used where it's most needed.
"I don't want my coaches to be tempted to give scholarships just because the money's there," she says. "That
ties up the money when we might have better use for it."
She warns her coaches notto feel they should hand out
scholarship money simply as a reward for hard work.
"Sure, you have kids out there day after day working
their· hearts out, but if they' re not good athletes they
shouldn't be on scholarship," she believes. "The idea of
girls who come out and work so hard they deserve a
reward is no longer realistic . Some could work the rest of
their lives and never be tops. What we want is tops."
Miss Dixon believes in women coaches. "There are
some excellent men's coaches of women's teams, but I
think since this is a field designed for women, women
should be running it.
"Besides, a college girl needs the direction of a woman.
Many times there are a lot of adjustments for a freshman
going off to school. Men don' t always understand some of
the problems girls have."
Four of her five coaches are women. The exception is
Dean L. White Jr., new to TCU this year from Oklahoma.

White, who attended Southeastern Oklahoma State and
Oklahoma State on tennis scholarships, spends half his
time as assistant to Tut Bartzen at the Mary Potishman
Lard Tennis Center and the other half coaching women's
tennis.
Youngest of the women's coaches is Janet Olson, a May
graduate of TCU who swam for El Paso High School and
here, as well as serving as an assistant gymnastics coach .
Before taking on the Frog swim team, she coached YMCA
and country club swimmers.

Golf coach is Fran Martell, who's also a teaching professional at Carswell Air Force Base and spent last summer as pro at Rogers City Golf and Country Club in Michigan. A native of Detroit, she played as an amateur there
from 1948 to 1964, winning five Women's Metropolitan
Golf Association championships and finishing in the
runner-up spot six times. She's also been Shreveport city
champ twice and Barksdale Air Force Base champion
twice.
Judy Daley, graduate of College Misericordia in Dallas,
Pa., is in her second year of coaching TCU's basketball
team, while she works toward a master's degree in recreation administration at Texas Woman's University. She's
also coached club ball for two years and has played city
league, high school and college basketball.
Miss Dixon, who coached high school volleyball four
years, has been TCU's gymnastics coach 10 years.
She pays tribute to the part-time coaches' dedication,
pointing out their pay is minimal ($2,000 per year) and
they're almost on a volunteer basis.
"It's difficult to build a top program with part-time
coaches because they're only on campus a short time.
Right now I'm training coaches how to be coaches in
some cases."
She and Windegger both are hoping TCU will soon be
able to offer a physical education degree with a coaching
specialization, a degree needed for both men and women, they believe.
The athletic director already has discussed such a degree plan with Dr. Jerry Landwer, TCU's new physical
education chairman.
"A straight physical education degree is no help to a
prospective coach," Windegger says, "and this coaching
specialization is a new idea. It's done hardly anywhere in
10

the country."
He sees such a program as combining the necessary
knowledge of sports with some work in the School of
Business, particularly in budgeting and purchasing, a
specialized type of psychology and public relations, dealing with radio, television and newspaper reporters.
"A young coach can learn a lot of this if he starts as an
assistant in a large school," Windegger says, "but all too
many of them start in Class B schools, where they have to
do it all."
womenSports claims imbalance in coaches' pay is
causing more headaches nationwide than any other administrative issue.
"In California," the magazine relates, "coaches returning to San Ramon Valley High School in the Fall of 1975
found that salaries for coaching girls' sports were only 60
per cent of the salaries for coaching boys in the same
sport. Men who were receiving $400 for coaching girls
while other men received $600 for coaching boys in the
same sport soon realized what the women had been
talking about. They joined the women in protest through
the grievance process of Title IX, and within three months
the school board voted equal pay for equal teaching."
Nationwide, the magazine says, schools seem to be
spending new money for women on the basics first equipment, uniforms and travel - and on coaches' pay
last.
Miss Dixon says she must make a new decision every
budget year. "This year it was whether to raise coaches'
salaries or increase scholarship money, which won out.
Next year I'm going to ask for more scholarship money,
but not as much more, and additional pay for coathes."
Lack of travel money is a major problem for TCU
women coaches. "We have no travel budget to go watch
prospective players, yet most of our top athletes are from
out of state. You can hardly expect a coach on a 'zitz'
salary to travel at her own expense."
But Miss Dixon believes the biggest problem of all at
this point is "lack of publicity for women's athletics so
people will know we exist. There are no women sports
writers; nobody's hammering on our door to find out what
we're doing. That's not true just at TCU but throughout
this area.
"Men get both good and and bad publicity," she points
out. "We don't even get hard knocks when we lose.
"I feel I have to build a program that justifies my requests," she concludes. "Then I won't have any problem
making those requests. I want to get things because we
deserve them, not because of Title IX."
TCU's administration is determined that the women's
athletic program is going to grow solidly, Windegger
stresses.
"If Title IX should ever be reversed, a lot of schools that
have poured a ton of money into the women's athletic
program would probably just drop it, but our philosophy
is to add to the budget yearly to make a stronger program.
"Even if Title IX were wiped out, TCU would still be
going toward the same goals."
~
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by JACK CARLISLE, Class of '77

When

an entrepreneur has built a
successful company that touches every
corner of the globe, you'd think he
would want to slow down.
But not 70-year-old Bill Conner, who
maintains his youthful vigor by leading
the board of the worldwide company,
Alcon Laboratories Inc., he cofounded in
partnership with Bob Alexander just 30
years ago.
"I guess it's my internal makeup that
keeps me running so steadily," Conner,
who also serves as chairman of TCU's
Board of Trustees, said recently at the
company's Fort Worth headquarters after
returning from an eight-nation speaking
tour that took him all over Europe.
"Besides, I get a kick out of making
things happen," he added.
Alcon's fast-paced growth from humble beginnings reflects its cofounder's
aggressive philosophy of "making things
happen." Starting with a tiny prescription pharmacy at the corner of West 6th
and 7th streets in downtown Fort Worth,
he's built a company that presently
employs more than 2,000 people, manufactures in more than 18 countries and
sells its products in more than 100 nations.
"But I learned to stay on the run when
Bob and I were struggling back in the
'40s," Conner said. "We would call on
area doctors by day and manufacture
our first product - sterile injectable vitamins - by night."
The two used borrowed equipment a pressure cooker and an automatic
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mixer their wives loaned them - for
manufacturing.
Business increased, and in 1947 Alcon
Laboratories incorporated and moved to
a larger structure. Then the pair stumbled across a businessman's dream, a
hidden market virtually overlooked by
the pharmaceutical industry of the '40s.
Realizing that the medical specialist was
being largely ignored by the drug industry, they began tailoring their products to
appeal to the less than 10,000 ophthalmologists in the country.
"We got permission to display our
eye-care products at the 1948 convention of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology," Conner recalled.
The acceptance they found at the
meeting encouraged them to continue
with their unique, medical specialistoriented philosophy.
Today, Alcon still concentrates on seeing the needs of the patient through the
eyes of the specialists who are treating
them instead of spending its research
dollars on disease-oriented efforts as is
traditionally done in the pharmaceutical
industry.
"Basically, we address the medical
specialist directly with the question,
'What can we develop to make your job
easier and more effective?'" Conner
said.
The 30-year-old company, in estab1ishing lines of communication with
medical specialists, is successfully carrying its unique philosophy beyond ophthalmology and into such other fields as

dermatology, allergy, surgery, pediatrics
and urology.
But as the company has grown so also
has its involvement outside the medical
community, including life at TCU.
" As part of its mission , TCU seeks to
bridge the gap between 'real life' and
'academic life' situations," pointed out
Conner, who has been on the Board of
Trustees since 1962 and has served as
chairman since 1974.
"Alcon has benefitted mutually from
programs set up to bridge this gap," he
said, citing TCU's Leadership Development Project as an example.
Begun in 1971, LOP integrates
academics and modern business environments to give students the opportunity to solve actual problems that confront
management personnel. Students doing
graduate work in the M. J. Neeley School
of Business are typically put in the position of an employe of a given firm who
has been assigned the responsibility of
researching and solving a specific problem situation .
Another LOP activity was the structuring of the Educational Investment Fund,
an operating entity that offers School of
Business students the opportunity to
manage the assets of the William C.
Conner Foundation.
Made available by Dr. and Mrs. Conner, with assets valued at an estimated
$600,000, the fund's income goes to
TCU and the ophthalmology department
of Baylor College of Medicine in Houston.
"The investment fund is an outstanding management educational opportunity and, at the same time, puts students
in real-life decision-making situations,"
Conner said .
TCU has recognized Conner on several occasions for his contributions over
the years. In 1971 he was the recipient of
the first annual Ike Harrison Award,
given by the Management Alumni Association to a business executive "who
has demonstrated innovation, creativity
and the ability to handle change," according to award guidelines.
In addition, the University's Board of
Trustees and the Faculty Senate voted to
bestow upon Conner the honorary Doctor of Laws degree at the June, 1974,
commencement.
In his work as a trustee, Conner has a
long-standing relationship with Chancellor J.M. Moudy in guiding the direction
of TCU'. In this working relationship, Dr.
Moudy agrees that Conner indeed helps
" make things happen."
Cl!)
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Project Aims at Older Citizens
With the help of a 75-year-old poolshooting grandmother nicknamed "Pete"
and a distinguished, silver-haired Presbyterian minister once known as the
"Paul Harvey of Wall Street," a television
project aimed at reaching older members of the community became a reality.
Designed and produced by TCU's Division of Continuing Education, "FiftyPlus" is a bi-weekly program which
began appeari ng on alternating Saturdays on KTVT-TV, Channel 11, in June. It
was conceived and is produced by Larry
Lauer, the University's director of continuing education, to provide persons in
the metroplex community who are 50
years of age and older with news, information and entertainment that is aimed
directly at their interests.
Funding for the 30-minute television
program is provided by three North
Texas agencies. These sponsors are the
Tarrant County Area Agency on Aging in
Fort Worth, the Dallas County Area
Agency on Aging in Dallas and the Area
Agency on Aging of the North Central
Texas Council of Governments which
represents 14 counties surrounding the
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Fort Worth-Dallas metroplex . Supporting
the project through the Arlington agency,
these counties are Collin, Denton, Ellis,
Erath, Hood, Hunt, Johnson, Kaufman,
Navarro, Palo Pinto, Parker, Rockwall,
Somervell and Wise.
Programs are produced on Friday afternoons prior to the Saturday broadcast
on KTVT, Channel 11, in Fort Worth and
Dallas. The television station and its personnel are donating their time to the
project as a public service.
Originally inserted in Channel 11 's
program line-up on a trial basis, the
show aired on alternating Saturdays at
noon. At the end of the trial period, wide
acceptance of the show as evidenced by
the heavy flow of support mail caused
KTVT to find a permanent place for
"Fifty-Plus." Beginning in September the
show was moved to 9:30 on alternating
Saturday mornings.
"In the new time slot our audience can
watch the show before they start their
weekend activities," Lauer said.
" The purpose of 'Fifty-Plus' is to
strengthen the participation of persons
over 50 in community life while promot-

ing an exchange of ideas.
"We want to focus on local issues related to health and welfare. We intend to
spotlight people over 50 who have
achieved satisfying lifestyles. And we
want to create a sense of self-awareness
among members of the over-SO population," the project producer added.
The show is being seen throughout the
state via cable television, and each week
at least a portion of the show's enthusiastic mail support comes from viewers
outside the Fort Worth-Dallas and North
Texas area. In spite of this, Lauer insists
on the importance of keeping the show
geared to the local audience. He feels
much of the show's effectiveness would
be lost by trying to stretch the format to
suit a larger audience.
_
In his role as project producer, Lauer is
the liaison between the production crew
and the supporting agencies. Once the
funds were available, he arranged for
broadcast time on KTVT-TV and selected
key members of the crew and cast for
"Fifty-Plus."
.
Roger Tuttle TCU graduate who 15
now assistant ' promotion manager at
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he was once known as "the Paul Harvey
of Wall Street."
A few years ago he appeared on his
own syndicated five-minute television
program called "Inside Wall Street,"
which was a report on stock market activity. A political science graduate of
Yale University, the Rev. Mr. White
worked his way to the head of several
brokerage firms before returning to Yale
to pursue pastorial ministry studies. Reflecting on his career, he said, "I probably got more confessions as a stock
broker than I do as a minister."
On "Fifty-Plus" he presents the news
and supplies his own special editorial
comments.
"Pete" Hester says her appearance on
the program marks the first time she has
worked professionally since she decided
to retire at an early age in 1935. At that
time she was teaching school and earning $80 per month. When her husband
got a raise to $125 per month, Mrs. Hester decided that was all they needed, so
she retired.

Show hosts (from left) Rev. White, Mrs . Hester
and Harris discuss a point(above) with project
producer Larry Lauer, who later watches several screens (at right) from the control room.
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KTVT, is the show's weekly producer.
Tuttle earned his B.A. degree in radioTV-film from the University in 1975. His
many off-camera responsibilities go into
making the finished product look good
on television.
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Tuttle books guests for the show and
arranges the content of each program .
Among the guests who have appeared
on the show are Wilton Jewell, director
of the Area Agency on Aging in Tarrant
County; Lloyd A. Webb, director of the
Dallas County agency; John Bruni, direcl lor of the Ari ington agency; Marvin
Ernst, director of the Dallas Geriatric Research Institute; Bill Cossaboom, project
director of the Retired Senior Volunteer
Program; Mike Talbot, district manager
of the Social Security Administration;
lane Tecklenburg, executive director of
Senior Citizen Centers Inc.; Diane Foster,
regional coordinator for the Food Stamp
Outreach division of the Texas Department of Human Resources; and Ernest
Flick, state di rector of the American
Association of Retired Persons.
Prior to each taping session, Tuttle
briefs the hosts and guests about final
lime considerations and time allotments
for each segment of the program. Although the shows are outlined, they are
done without a script.
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As the show progresses, there will be
more personality interviews, and entire
programs will be devoted to one issue or
one subject, said Tuttle, a full-time employe of the television station working
on "Fifty-Plus" on a free-lance basis.
Lauer selected three hosts for the
show: Ron Harris, Rev. Henry M. White
and Mrs. "Pete" Hester.
Harris is a TCU radio-TV-film graduate
and former student' of Lauer. Currently
director of music at Sagamore Hill Baptist Church in Fort Worth, Harris has
hosted several other TCU-produced
television programs.

One

of the specific aims of the program is to encourage interaction between older and younger members of the
community. Harris, a representative of
the under-SO age group, writes news for
the programs and interviews guests.
The Rev. Mr. White acts as news anchorman on the program. Minister of St.
Giles Presbyterian Church in Fort Worth,

vivacious 75-year-old interviews
guests and adds much to the show with
her enthusiasm and personality. She
jokes that she got her nickname because
her father's favorite mule named Pete
died just before she was born, and her
father wanted to keep the name in the
family.
Aside from hosting "Fifty-Plus," her
activities include giving book reviews for
women's clubs, church groups, PTA
groups and senior citizen centers. And,
because she collects after-dinner stories,
she frequently is asked to emcee banquets for many of these same organizations. She is currently trying to get her
first book, "Ooooh, Grandmother, What
a Big Mouth You Cot," published.
Harris helped select and recruit Mrs.
Hester for the program . He remembered
her wit and personality from the time she
was his Cub Scout den mother and Sunday school teacher. He has worked with
her since then on many church-related
activities.
The unique qualities each host brings
to the program and interesting and infonmative guests coupled with a fine
production job by the crew at KTVT
make "Fifty-Plus" an entertaining hal(
hour of television.
"Fifty-Plus" with its television magazine format is believed to be the first
program of its kind in the United States,
~~r~~-
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HER
LIFE'S
'A JOYFUL
NOISE'
"How empty my life would
be without the friendships
made across
denominational fines."

Mary

Louise Rowand's whole life is a
"joyful noise unto the Lord."
The Rev. Mrs. Rowand, recently
elected national president of Church
Women United, the largest ecumenical
women's movement, is obviously equal
to the giant task that has landed on her
shoulders.
She is a woman of such great vitality
and energy that when she walks in and
smiles, it's as if a great hosanna has
sounded in the room.
Mrs. Rowand is a preacher's wife who
loves being a preacher's wife. The
biggest reason for her liking for her life is
the preacher, the Rev. Edward C. Rowand, senior pastor of Central Christian
Church in Dallas. They were married 35
years on July 21, and it's obvious they are
both looking forward to at least 35 more
together.
Mrs. Rowand has close ties to Fort
Worth; her daughter, Diane Rowand Simons, is deeply involved with the Hip
Pocket Theater on West Highway 80.
She and her husband Johnny Simons who are TCU alumni - put together the
hottest form of entertainment in Fort
Worth this summer, with their outdoor
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dinner theater at George's Back Door
Restaurant.
A trustee of both TCU and Brite Divinity School, she has been on the Women's
Council of Dallas for the last 10 years
and often speaks out in behalf of those
who are too often unheard, such as
people in prisons, hospitals, women's
rehabilitation centers and others. She is
in great demand as a public speaker and
"pushes them out to DO!"
She has been named annually since
1965 by the Dallas Times-Herald as one
of the top 10 women news shapers in the
Dallas area and was cited as the most
valuable woman in the field of religion
by Soroptomist International.
Every year she and her husband lead
travel seminars abroad and have been to
29 countries, this year to Greece. She
has two children, Mrs. Simons and Edward C. Rowand 111, who lives in Austin,
and two grandchildren.
She has some 1,400 sou Is under her
care in her husband's church and several
thousand women in Church Women
United looking to her for leadership for
the next three years.
And when asked how she's going to
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manage it all, she just laughed and said :
"Why, chi Id, I' II just be leaning very hard
on the Lord who made me. I feel He
works through some strange old vessels.
It's not so much my qualifications, but
His grace and His strength. He can take
anything I've got and use it.
"I'm doing something I love. In a way,
it's just an extension of going where the
need is. I love being a preacher's -wife.
When we were married, there was never
any discussion of ' my role.' I love being
apreacher's wife mainly because of the
preacher. I wanted to be where he is."
She was elected July 9 at the Ecumenical Assembly of Church Women United
at Purdue University in West Lafayette,
Ind. The theme of the meeting was
"Women of Faith." Each day was built
around one of the messages the angel
gave the women who went to Jesus'
tomb: "Do not be afraid," "Come and
see," "Go quickly and tell" and "He goes
before you."
In her speech to the group, she began
by saying, "These are critical days.
"And then I thought to myself, 'Ho,
, ho, girl, how long have you been saying
that?' There is nothing new. But I do
think these are critical days for women.
"We're in the middle of a revolution
that began in the 1960s, the 'I wantto be
me' type thinking. Women didn't escape
that revolution. They came to march in
the civil rights marches and stayed to
learn about their own liberation.
"Like any revolution, you have al I
kinds, the strong ones, the nuts, the bitter
women I meet. I see their anger and
hatred for men, and I think that is as
un-Christian as the male tyranny that
created their anger.
"But I think all this has to happen
before the kingdom comes."
1

And she finds it exciting to be in the
middle of it. She was elected just before
noon, and, in the next half hour or so,
she had been visited by three different
groups of women who had the whole
lhree years planned for her.
She said, "One said, 'Now, Mary
louise, we need to attack world problems.' Another said, 'Back to roots; we
need to go back to roots.' And then a
Hispanic woman urged me not to forget
her people."
A male producer from CBS Television,
who had watched all this and who had
Participated in workshops on political
activism and on women's issues, said
that with so many diverse women, noth-
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ing could get done.
"But he's wrong," she said. "They will
go back "to their local units, and each
group will work on one of those diverse
goals and much will be done.
"It's our diversity that is exciting. I have
women's liberation 'nuts' (I hate the term
women's lib), and I have women who
have never heard of it. We have a lot of
women who never go to church, and we
have many young women. We're not an
old organization."

Church Women United was started in
1936 when women of faith came together in search of world peace. War
was looming over the world, and they
saw the need for women of peace to
band together.
This need for peace has been a continuing compelling bond among the
women. A member recently returned to
Vietnam to see what happened to the
women there since the war ended.
In the 1960s the fight for civil rights
brought many young women into the
organization, and the fight for women's
rights is one many members share. This
year, there were many mothers and
daughters at the meeting, Mrs. Rowand
said, including one mother of 70 or 80
who had a daughter in her 40s or S0s.
There were daughters from Egypt and
South Africa who brought their mothers
with them, and women out of Russia,
Poland and Germany.
In October, Mrs. Rowand went to Russia, Poland and Germany with a group of
10 women to meet with women theologians in those countries.
"I know I shall be asked, 'What do
American women say about ... ?' And I
will have to answer the best I can. I can
only tell them generalities, for we are too
diverse," she said.
But all these very diverse women are
traveling together on a "journey toward
wholeness," and Mrs. Rowand is their
leader. If she has any qualms at all about
the trip, her daughter Diane has absolutely none.
"My mother is a highly creative, highly
energetic woman. She has maintained
this pace since I can remember. But she
is never frenzied. She maintains a certain grace through it all," she said.
"When we (Diane and Edward) were
born, my parents were involved with
summer church camp each year. I was
born in May, and she taught camp in August. She just picked me up, packed up
the playpen and off we went. We were

always in the middle of it all." She
laughed.
She said that their house was literally
an extension of the church, and they
thought nothing of going down to breakfast to find a stranger at the table or a
member asleep in the extra bedroom.
"I think of her as amazing. I certainly
have her as a model. And, in spite of the
intensity of their lives, I never sensed
from her that she demanded that I do
things her way. Neither one of them put
that on us.
"There was a certain moral standard
they required of us, but it was subtle,
worked into the _fabric of our lives. Because of that, Eddie and I lived 'normal'
lives, very realistic lives.
"She and I are very close and are good
friends. We always have been. I never
went through a time when I didn't like
her.
"I admire her, but she also has an
admiration for me and for the way I've
chosen to live. Some people are worried
when their children go into theater, but
they never were. They always encouraged us to be creative. We grew up in a
very creative atmosphere.
"They always wanted us to think for
ourselves."

Mrs.

Rowand faces the challenge of
her three years with gusto, for Church
Women United have been a valuable
part of her life. "How empty my life
would be," she said, without the friendships she has made across denominational lines.
She said the day that had the most impact on her at the ecumenical meeting
was the last day, when the women had
communion outside.
"There were 2,400 of us, walking in
small groups along dusty roads, to sit on
a hillside and eat our breakfast. It was
the first time Roman Catholic, Protestant
and Orthodox women had had communion together.
"And there were 41 of us ordained
women to give out the communion, eac h
of us in her own robes, holding cups
made especially for us. I looked out over
those women sitting on that hillside, and
it was just like a hillside in Galilee. The
great diversity of them!
"All I cou ld think was, ' He goes before
you.' "
(i!)

This article, written by Katie Sherrod, is
reprinted with permission from the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram .
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Steven DeGroote displays winner's trophy (abqve)
flanked by finalists Alexander Toradze and Jeffrey
Swann, (right). At left, with his wife Jessie is Dr. fr/
Allison, who conceived the idea of the contest while
president of the National Guild of Piano Teachers in
1958 , the year Cliburn won the Tchaikovsky competition in Moscow. The winner plays a recital (top)
after awards are announced.
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National Endowment for the Arts chairman Nancy
Hanks (right) pau~es with Van Cliburn after keynote
speech. Jury chairman John Giordano (far right below) talks with contest chairman Martha Hyder and
Cliburn Council chairman Alann Sampson (center).
Samuel Barber (far right above), whose commissioned work was required of all contestants, visits
with finalist Christian Blackshaw of England.
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The entrance to Ed Landreth Auditorium blossoms with flags from 26 nations during the
two-week contest. Social events that surround the event give jurors Leonard Pennario and TCU
artist-in-residence Lili Kraus (above center) and contestants Alexander Toradze and Marioara
Trifan of New Jersey, one of six given jury discretionary award (upper left), opportunity to share
ideas. But it is serious business when competition begins; no one-not even Cliburn himself-is
admitted during a performance (upper right).
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Paul Boller made a systematic
study of quotations several years ago
and decided that Lyndon B. Johnson was
this nation's "quotingest" president.
He compiled his findings in a book
called Quotemanship: The Use and
Abuse of Quotations for Polemical and
Other Purposes.
Dr. Boller didn't know then that he
would one day be a Lyndon B. Johnson
Professor of History. He came to TCU in
Fall of 1976 as first holder of the chair by
that name that had been established in
1973 with a $500,000 endowment from
the Brown Foundation of Houston.
It took a special committee two years
to select the first LBJ professor, and it's
likely the former president would approve the selection.
Dr. Boller is a liberal Democrat who's
always voted Democratic and has high
hopes for the Carter administration.
A New Jersey native, and son of a
Presbyterian clergyman, he spent his
childhood in two of New York's coldest
towns, first in a Buffalo suburb and then
in Watertown, near the Canadian border.
Watertown had 353 inches of snow last
winter, and Dr. Boller, whose teaching
career has centered largely in Texas, is
glad he's no longer a New Yorker.
By the time his family moved to Long
Island, young Boller was ready to enroll
in Yale. A Phi Beta Kappa there, he remained to earn the Ph.D. degree. As he
was completing his doctorate, the opportunity came to work in Washington,
D.C., as a civilian analyst for the Navy
Department.
After two years and because his name
was still on file at Yale Graduate School,
Dr. Boller received a teaching offer from
Southern Methodist University in 1948,
and he's never regretted taking it.
"During my first year of teaching I
worked ten times as hard as I had been
working in Washington," he recalls,
"even though I wasn't 'featherbedding'
there."
Dr. Boller found teaching both more
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WORDS

"By necessity, by proclivity
and by delight, we all
quote."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

fun and more stimulating than government service, and he hasn't been out of
the classroom since. He was professor of
history at SMU until 1966, was a visiting
professor at the University of Texas at
Austin for a year and came to TCU from
the University of Massachusetts at Boston, where he had taught since 1968.
He has been honored with three fellowships. At Yale he was a Henry Seward
Fellow in the early '40s, and at SMU he
held both a Ford Foundation Faculty Fellowship and a Humanities Fellowship.

History of American thought is Dr.
Boiler's specialty, and his newest book,
Freedom and Fate in American Thought
published by SMU Press, deals with
eight Americans from different periods
and varying walks of life by exploring
their thinking on freedom and determinism, freedom and fate.
Beginning with Jonathan Edwards, an
18th Century clergyman who believed in
predestination and denied the existence
of free will, he moves to Thomas Paine,
who insisted everyone is born with
natural rights of freedom, then to men
like Ralph Waldo Emerson, William
James, John Dewey.
The book shows Mark Twain as a determinist who toward the end of his life
became a pessimist, believing everything was fated and there was no freedom.
Dr. Boiler's 1974 book, American
Transcendentalism, 1830-1860: An Intellectual Inquiry, has recently come out in
paperback. In 1969 Rand McNally published his American Thought in Transition, 1860-1900. Just prior to that he
wrote the "quotemanship" book "just for
fun."
If he had waited until now to write the
book, he would probably have to call it
"Quoteman and Quotewomanship" or
maybe "Quote-personship," he told
guests at a reception in his honor in the
spring.
Dr. Boller agrees with Emerson that
"by necessity, by proclivity and by delight, we all quote."
His research proved to Dr. Boller that
some people quote an authority to back
up their own opinions, others score a
point by quoting from the opposition and
still others try to prove points by quoting
out of context.
Some people even make up qlJOlations to use in an argument. "You would
be surprised to know how many fake
Washington and Lincoln quotes circulate
in this country."
Of particular interest to Dr. Boller was
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the use of quotations by people in an
argument, and that's the practice he calls
'quotemanship."
American presidents were not in the
habit of quoting very much until Franklin
Roosevelt took office, he learned, but
since then it's become a custom for presidents to use choice quotations in their
speeches, particularly John F. Kennedy
and President Johnson.
LBJ was skillful in his use of quotations
to make his point, Dr. Boller says. In one
speech alone, the education message of
Jan. 12, 1965, he quoted from the
Northwest Ordinance of 1787, Thomas
Carlyle, Mirabeau B. Lamar and even
from "Mr. Republican," the late Sen .
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, who once said
the federal government had obligations
' in the field of education, as in the fields
of health, relief and medical care."

Dr. Boller points out, "It was

real quotemanship for a
Democratic president to
quote a famous Republican
conservative to prove a
, point."
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LBJ quoted from the tried and true
sources - Jefferson, Lincoln, Madison
and Webster but he also experimented with new authorities.
In a special message to Congress in
January, 1966, dealing with improvement of the nation's cities, he quoted
novelist Thomas Wolfe: "To every man
his chance -to every man, regardless of
his birth, his shining, golden opportunity
-to every man the right to live, to work,
to be himself and to become whatever
thing his manhood and his vision can
combine to make him -this is the prom: ise of America."

On

one occasion, Dr. Boller says, he
even quoted comedian Fred Allen, referring to a conference as "a gathering of
. important people who singly do nothing
but together decide that nothing can be
done."
Three quotes hung above President
Johnson's desk in the small room next to
the oval office where he worked late at
night.
One of his favorites was from an old
Roman consul, Lucius Aemilius Paulus,
speaking to the Roman Senate which
had picked him to lead Rome's legions in
the Macedonian War and then had
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criticized him for his leadership.
Said Paulus: " I am not one of those
who think that commanders ought at no
time to receive advice; on the contrary, I
should deem that man more proud than
wise who regulated every proceeding by
the standard of his own single j udgment."

But,

he continued, if anybody wanted
to give him free advice, "let him come
with me into Macedonia. He shall be
furnished with a ship, a horse, a tent,
even his traveling charges shall be defrayed. But if he thinks this too much
trouble, and prefers the repose of city Iife
to the toils of war, let him not, on land,
assume the office of pilot."
Another of the quotes, from Abraham
Lincoln, was framed and given to LBJ by
his wife at Christmas of 1964: "If I were
to return, much less answer, all the attacks on me, this shop might well be
closed for any other business. I do the
very best I know how - the very best I
can, and I mean to keep doing so until
the end. If the end brings me out all right,
what is said against me won' t amount to
anything. If the end brings me out wrong,
ten angels swearing I was right would
make no difference."
Edmund Burke was the source of the
third quotation : "Those who would carry
on the great public schemes must be
proof against the most fatiguing delays,
the most mortifying disappointments,
the most shocking insults, and, worst of
. all, the presumptuous judgment of the
ignorant upon their design."
Dr. Boller says LBJ's favorite source for
apt quotations was the Bible. " Perhaps
no other president quoted the Bible as
much as LBJ did."
Bill Moyers, a graduate of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary who
was special assistant and presidential
press secretary for a time, was a great
help to President Johnson in locating appropriate Biblical quotes, explains Dr.
Boller.
So was Evangelist Billy Graham, who
suggested the president close his inaugural address on Jan. 20, 1965, with a
quote from King Solomon's prayer upon
his accession to the throne of Israel:
"Give me now wisdom and knowledge
that I may go out and come in before this
people: for who can judge this, thy
people, that is so great?"
The TCU professor thinks Johnson's
favorite quote, one which some observers believe formed the basis of his pol it-

ical style, was "Come now, and let us
reason together" from Isaiah 1:18.
"Someone sa id that the unwritten
motto of the Johnson administration was,
'All the way with Isaiah,'" Dr. Boller recalls.
In August of 1965, when a steel strike
seemed imminent, the president called
steel officials and union leaders to the
White House and told them , "Co me
now, let us reason together. That' s why I
have brought you here."
When mac hinists struck at five airlines
the next summer, Bill Moyers told
newsmen that the president hoped the
airlines and the union would "reason together."

"Come now, and let us
reason together."

Isaiah 1:18

Even the president's youngest daughter Luci, speaking of her engagement to
Patrick Nugent, told Newsweek in May,
1966, "When I first told (my father) I
wanted to marry Patrick, we all sat down
and reasoned together. "

Misquoting once got President
Johnson into trouble, Dr. Boller remembers. When poet Robert Lowell turned
down an invitation to the White House
because of his opposition to the Vietnam
War, Johnson tried to make peace by
quoting Lowell's poetry in an address to
9,000 college students in Washington .
"Robert Lowell, the poet, doesn't like
everything around here," he told them.
"But I like one of his lines, where he
wrote, ' For the world whic h seems to lie
out before us like a land of dreams.'"
Unfortunately, Dr. Boller says, the line
was from Matthew Arnold 's poem
"Dover Beach." The New York Herald
Tribune teased the president, quoting
Isaac d' Israeli: "The art of quotation requires delicacy."
A few days late r President Johnson
conducted a ceremony honoring the
memory of Herbert Hoover, to which he
invited a number of leading Republicans. When it was time for Senate Minority Leader Everett Dirksen to speak, he
couldn't resi st his own c hance to tease
Johnson.
Dirksen recalled that when he introduced Hoover at a Republican national
convention some years earlier, he had
chosen some lines by James Ru sse ll
Lowell, an ancestor of Robert Lowe ll, to
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Sam R. Day

Day, Class of '65
Heads 2,000-Mem

Chancellor Moud y and Dr. Boller are guests of
Lady Bird Johnson at LBJ Library in Austin.

describe him. Dirksen thereupon quoted
the lines correctly from memory.
Commenting on Dirksen's performance, co lumnist Mary McCrory wrote
in the New York Post : "Di rk sen has a
delicate sense of one-upmanship, which
he displayed flawlessly .. . Having observed with the rest of the world the
President's hapless attempt to extend the
olive branch to poet Robert Lowell , the
country's most conspicuous holdout to
consensus, Sen. Dirksen chose another
poet named Lowell - James Russell as a so urce of quotation. It was a small
point, but it was the only one scored at
the ceremonies in the Rose Garden."

Currently Dr. Boller has two research
ideas for books but isn't sure which he' II
do.
He's not a fast writer, but one who
spends much time on research and on
style. Dr. Boller usually writes in the
summer and tries to stick to a schedule
of four or five pages each morning.
Originally an English literature major
who shifted to history during his
freshman yea r, he prizes good writing
and says, " Reading is like breathing."
He deplores the fact that television has
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made young Americans more attuned to
the oral. " TV has made them more
sophisticated," he admits, "but I' m afraid
most of them don't want to read anything that takes work."
Dr. Boller obviously isn't a television
addict, but he does enjoy old movies on
TV. They fit in with his hobby of collecting old films, primarily made up of the
works of classic American film comedians W. C. Fields, Laurel and Hardy,
Buster Keaton and Charlie Chaplin.
He likes movies that are strictly for enjoyment and believes a person loses the
fun by searching for basic truths in these
comedies. Dr. Boller started his collection in 1968, has his own projector and
enjoys sharing the old comedies with
friends and organizations.
This fall he'll be one of the history professors team-teaching a new course on
World War II that will use documentary
and some feature films. Dr. Boiler's segments will deal with the Depression, illustrated by "Grapes of Wrath" and with
wartime propaganda. He's especially
looking forward to the latter section,
using " Sahara" with Humphrey Bogart,
because he's never seen the film.
Since he came to TCU Dr. Boller has
been involved with research on U .S.

presidents and religion. One of his first
published books dealt with George
Washington and religion, but he delved
into religion of other presidents in preparation for talks both on and off campus
during last fall's campaigns.
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He looks for less show of religion in
the Carter administration because
"there's no need to doubt his religious
convictions, so he doesn't have to keep
proving them all the time."
. .
Pointing to Carter's decision to eliminate prayer breakfasts, he says, "Carter
doesn't have to put on a religious show,
and I get the feeling he isn't going to."
Dr. Boller admits he voted for Carter
"with no feeling of excitement" but finds
him doing a careful, thoughtful job 50
far. He applauds the new open-door policy as a refreshing change from Richar~
Nixon's "suspicious view of everything.
"A lot of people can't accept defeat,
but Nixon couldn't accept victory," he
~
believes.
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Boller, a strong believer in separation of church · and state, has been
"turned off by the excessive religiosity in
the White House" in recent years and
thinks much of it may have been for ef-
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Officers, in addition to president
Lucas, include Fort Worth junior Lesley
Floyd as vice-president, Houston junior
Anne Atmar as secretary and Houston
sophomore Laura Shrode as programs
chairman.
Alumni director Joan Coleman of
McKinney is in charge of CAB and the
Student Foundation.

Sam R. Day

Cordon Sorrells

Day, Class of '65 Graduate, Now
Heads 2,000-Member Century Club
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Sam R. Day of the Class of '65 has
begun his tenure as head of the Century
Club, succeeding Charles Gaines, Class
of'61 member from Dallas.
Composed of persons who give $100
or more annually to the University, the
organization now numbers some 2,000
members.
Day, who earned the B. B.A. degree
with a major in accounting, is president
of Nowlin Mortgage Co. with headquarters in Arlington . A certified public accountant, he formerly was manager for
the Fort Worth office of Arthur Young &
Co.

Five New Area Alumni Chapters
Will Aid Association's Efforts
Five new alumni area chapters, organized during the fall, are devoting
!heir efforts toward increased under~anding and support of the University
while providing a wide variety of services to former students.
Coordinated by alumni director Tom
Purdy, the expanded chapter program is
ex~cted to enhance communication between alumni and TCU's faculty, staff
and administration.
Organizing president of the Fort
Worth chapter is Dr. Richard O'Neal,
Class of '57. Initia l contacts for the new
group were during the Cowtown Stomp
inSeptember.
A buffet at the Heatherridge Country
Club in Denver on Oct. 23 was the beginning of the Denver organization,
which is headed by Richard Hanley of
lheClass of '65.
With Gordon Sorrells, Class of '67, as
President, the Houston chapter had its
initial gathering on Nov. 11 at the Owl
Room of the Rice University Stadium.
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Harry Winters

Richard O'Neal

Amid a Mexican fiesta on Nov. 18, organizing president Harry Winters, Class
of '58, inaugurated the new Dallas
chapter.
Austin's alumni area chapter has been
initiated under the leadership of DeDe
Slaydon, Class of '76, and Tom Lowe,
Class of '73.

Led by Paul Lucas, Campus Board
Hosting '77-78 Alumni Programs
Headed by Midland junior Paul Lucas,
the Campus Alumni Board is hosting the
1977-78 alumni program events that include class reunions, Homecoming activities and the annual spring alumni
awards dinner.
Since the group's organization in
1967, CAB members have been the student ambassadors to alumni. This year
75 sophomores, juniors and seniors were
selected to participate in the campusalumni liaison program.

70 Selected Juniors and Seniors
Active in Student Foundation
The TCU Student Foundation, inaugurated last year as a coordinating body for
the development division and specifically involved in fund raising and student recruitment, currently is under the
leadership of Wiley Curtis. The senior.
biology major is from Chariton, Iowa.
A membership of 70 outstanding
junior and senior students was selected
from more than 120 applicants.
Other 1977-78 officers are vicepresident Donna Hamm, Fort Worth
senior, and secretary Nancy Pratt, Dallas
senior. Steering committee members include Millard jumper, Mary Lee Ellis,
Meredith Alliston, Jeff Holm, Debbie
Gearner, Cindi Bewkes, Susan Carroll
and Bill Leonard.
A major project of the Student Foundation's initial year was organizing and
conducting the 1976 National Phonothon that raised some $66,000.

Student Foundation leaders include (back row from left) Wiley Curtis, Millard Jumper, Donna
Hamm, Jeff Holm, Susan Carroll, Bill Leonard and (front row) Debbie Cearner, Cindi Bewkes,
Nancy Pratt, Meredith Allison and Mary Lee Ellis.

AROUND THE CAMPUS
Bash, Lara-Braud and Westerhoff
Will Be Speakers for Ministers
A well-known minister, a National
Council of Churches director and a
seminary professor will be featured
speakers in early February for the 1978
Ministers Week.
Sponsored annually by TCU in cooperation with University Christian
Church, the four-day series of events is
planned for ministers from throughout
New, Mexico, Texas and Louisiana.
Dr. Lawrence W. Bash, minister of the
Country Club Christian Church in Kansas
City, will deliver the Wells Sermons. The
Oreon E. Scott Lectures will be delivered
by Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud, executive director of the Commission on Faith and
Order of the National Council of
Churches. McFadin Lecturer will be Dr.
John W. Westerhoff 111, associate professor of religion and education at the Duke
University Divinity School.

author-historian is past-president of the
Society for the History of American
Foreign Relations.
During the spring, the Visiting Green
Professors will include:
- Dr. Oscar Brockett, distinguished
service professor of theatre at Indiana
University at Bloomington and pastpresident of the American Theatre Association, is scheduled for Feb. 12-18.
- To arrive Feb. 20 is Dr. Jacqueline
Wexler, president of Hunter College.
- Dr. Michael Schneider, whose visit
is set for March 13-18, is a renowned
Bach scholar and organist from .Cologne.
- The former assistant secretary for
education of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Dr. Virginia
Yapp Trotter, will be a guest of the home
economics department in late March.
This fall she became vice-president for
academic affairs at the University of
Georgia.
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Trustee Johnson Assumes Role
As Regional Director of HEW
Trustee Eddie Bernice Johnson of Dallas, who earned her degree in nursing in
1967 through Harris College of Nursing,
recently was sworn in as regional director of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
One of four alumni who were members of the Texas House of Representatives I ast year, she chaired the House
labor committee and served on the
committee on constitutional amendments. She resigned her legislative post
after officially assuming the HEW position in late September.
Ms. Johnson, member of TCU's Board
of Trustees since 1976, is responsible for
Texas, New Mexico, Arkansas, Louisiana
and Oklahoma in her new govermental
role. She is headquartered in Dallas.

Six persons internationally recognized
for their careers in science, the performing arts, higher education and liberal arts
will be campus guests as Visiting Green
Professors during the 1977-78 academic
year.
Dr. Reed Whittemore, former literary
editor of New Republic who is professor
of English at the University of Maryland,
has accepted a semester-long appointment for the spring. A Guggenheim Fellow in 1974 and recipient of the National
Academy of Arts and Letters' award of
merit in 1972, he formerly was English
department chairman at Carleton College.
Since its endowment in 1969, the
Cecil H. and Ida Green Honors Chair has
been occupied by an impressive array of
scholars. The prestige position, funded
by a $600,000 gift from the Dallas
couple, brings distinguished writers, scientists and other career persons to campus on a rotating appointment system.
Five of this year's six appointees are
scheduled as one-week guests. Dr.
Norman Graebner, Stettinius Professor of
Modern American History at the University of Virginia, was a guest of the history
department in late October. The noted
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Among some 2 5 educational leaders invited to
Washington for the White House event Dr.
Gilbert Whitak_er (left), dean of the M. }. N~eley
Schoof of Business, shakes hands with President Jimmy Carter after the signing of an
executive order creating the Presidential Management Intern Program.
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Journalism Exes Im
In Honor of Organ
Loads of Pipe, Pumping Station
Part of $2 Million Energy Plan

Six Distinguished Scholars Accept
Visiting Appointments for 1977-78

ltock Show Comm
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Ten truckloads of pipe in varying
sizes, unloaded at several locations across campus earlier this fall, will carry
cool water from a 750-ton central pumping station to all University facilities.
Expected to cost more than $2 million,
a two-part project for mechanical services centralization calls for major construction as well as mechanical work in
installing a system to increase heatingcooling efficiency of buildings.
A $10,000 grant from Champlin Petroleum Co. was the initial gift toward
the project that is expected to be completed within a year.
The mechanical control and chilledwater loop system project "will allow us
to control energy use and costs far more
effectively than is possible under the
present system," said Chancellor J.M.
Moudy.
The automatic energy monitoring system will provide for all heating and airconditioning systems across the 254acre campus to be started, stopped and
checked from a central location.
Through a series of tunnels, the
chilled-water loop system will tie together all major buildings and all airhandling systems on campus. This will
permit the University to make maximum
use of facilities already in operation.
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Approved by the University's trustees
' last fall, the project is expected to more
than compensate for the initial cost
within 12 years through its increased
efficiency and then to cut utility costs as
much as 30 per cent.

Stock Show Committee Establishes
tndowed Watt Scholarship Fund
An endowed scholarship fund in
honor of the late W. R. (Billy Bob) Watt,
longtime president of the Southwestern
fxJX)sition and Fat Stock Show, has been
established.
To provide funds for a worthy student
to attend the Ranch Management Program each year, the scholarship was announced by the Stock Show executive
committee.
Contributions are being sent to the
TCU-W. R. Watt Memorial Scholarship,
%TCU Ranch Management Program,
Box 30774, TCU.

The new mall between Reed and Sadler halls provides the setting for the annual Parents Weekend
reception. Co-chairman Marcie Smeck and her parents from Houston, among 516 parents on
campus for the events, exchange views with Dr. Moudy.

Journalism Exes Inaugurate Award
In Honor of Organization Founder

Monetary Economics Specialist
Assumes Endowed Bank Position

A scholarship fund honoring the late
Bill Haworth, longtime journalist and
public relations executive, has been established by the TCU Journalism Exes.
As the fund grows, the Bill Haworth
Memorial Award for advertising/public
relations will be presented.
Haworth, who earned the B.A. degree
in 1940, was campus newspaper editor
and named outstanding journalism student. Prior to his death in late 1976, he
was senior consultant for Bill Haworth &
Associates, a public relations firm he
founded in 1967. Formerly news bureau
manager for Bell Helicopter-Textron, he
had served as political consultant for
,uch figures as congressmen Hubert
Humphrey and Jim Wright.
A correspondent for Yank, the Army
news magazine and Army News Service
during World War 11, he was one of the
four founders of the Fort Worth Press
Club and past-president of the Fort
Worth chapter of the Society of Profesiional Journalists . Haworth, who
founded the TCU Journalism Exes in
1948, was a Star-Telegram writer in
1946-55. He was nominated for the
Pulitzer Prize in 1955 for his reporting of
arnurder case .
Contributions to the fund; specifically
noted for the Haworth award, are being
accepted in the TCU development office
ly Mrs. Claudette Cogswell.

Dr. Robert W. Boatler, former assistant
professor of finance at the University of
Texas at Austin, currently holds the First
National Bank Chair of Money and
Banking.
Renamed this year, the endowed position was approved by the TCU trustees in
the Spring of 1967 as the First National
Bank Chair of Regional Development.
The chair, established with the support
of the bank in the Fall of 1967 to aid the
University in its efforts to educate future
business leaders, is intended to develop
a program that will heighten the cooperation between industry and business and
the M. J. Neeley School of Business in
addition to stimulating and encouraging
research and publication .
Dr. Boatler, who attended HardinSimmons University and Universidad de
Salamanca in Spain before finishing his
undergraduate studies at UT-Austin,
earned his Ph.D. from Cornell University
in 1973.
In addition to his experience on the
faculty at UT-Austin, Dr. Boatler has
served as visiting professor at lnstitut
d' Administration des Ent reprises, Universite de Droit, d'Economie et des Sciences d' Aix-Marseil le in France. A
Woodrow Wilson Fellow in 1966, he has
received research awards from the Institute of Latin American Studies and the
Ford Foundation .
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His recent publications include "Information Costs of the Consumer and
Administered-Price Inflation," published
in Quarterly Review of Economics and
Business in the 1976 spring issue and
"Variation in the Price Elasticity of Demand for Treasury Bills," publi·shed in
the 1975 July issue of Southern .Economic Journal. His other publications have
appeared in business journals around the
world.

New Grants Exceed $832,000
For Study of Drug Abuse Aid
Studies of persons in treatment for
drug abuse currently are being conducted by the Institute of Behavioral Research thanks to grants of $667,104 and
$165,000 received from the National
Institute on Drug Abuse.
The larger grant provides renewed
funding for a study of persons treated for
drug abuse from 1969 to 1971, while the
other supports a new study of drug abuse
patients treated between 1972 and 1973.
TCU researchers are tracing former
patients a 11 across the United States to
compare data before and after treatment,
said Dr. S. B. Sells, director of the IBR.
The investigators also are looking at
organizational climates of different
treatment environments and evaluating
policies and attitudes to determine what
contributes to effective treatment.
Dr. Sells also noted that five books and
50 technical reports already have been

published in conjunction with the overall drug abuse demonstration project.
Researchers on the 1969-71 program
include Dr. Robert G. Demaree, Dr.
George W. Joe, Dr. D. Dwayne Simpson,
Dr. Krishna Singh, Charles Kee, Chris
Hornick, Mike Lloyd, Janice Neman,
Anne Olsen, Jim Savage and Don Wil lis.
Working on the new project are Dr.
Roderick P. Crandall, Dr. Lawrence R.
James, John R. Bruni and John J. Hater.

1

~Ji
With Dr. Lysiak, his first doctoral student, Dr.
Morgan takes note of his physics textbook.

Colleagues Host Event to Honor
Retiring Fiddler-Physicist Morgan
A physicist who fiddled with
Stokowski? A "best-selling" textbook author? A native of Russia who has lived in
Texas nearly 40 years? And a chess
medalist?
Dr. Joseph Morgan, who will retire in
December after 36 years at TCU, is obviously not a run-of-the-mill Ivory Tower
physics professor. In fact, he is taking a
working sabbatical this fall in
Washington, D.C., to ready a new
physics textbook for publication and to
revise three previously published ones.
The former physics department
chairman was honored recently at a reception hosted by fellow members of the
physics faculty. Among those present
was department head Dr. Richard Lysiak,
the first doctoral student in physics at
TCU after Dr. Morgan was instrumental
in starting the Ph.D. program in physics
in 1960.
A color portrait of Dr. Morgan in
academic robes was presented at the reception and hung in the physics department office. Below the painting is a
plaque listing his positions at the University: Professor of Physic s 1941-77;
Chairman, Department of Physics
1958-69; Vice President, TCU Research
Foundation 1966-73; Director, Research
Coordination 1969-76.
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Dr. Morgan, who came to the United
States from Russia when he was 3, was a
chess medalist by the age of 17. An accomplished violinist, he played with the
Junior Philadelphia Orchestra under
Artur Rodzinski, a group that served as a
"feeder" for the major Philadelphia Orchestra.
Science won out over a career in
music, however, and in 1937 Dr. Morgan
earned his Ph.D. in physics at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, following by a year a classmate named Bill
Shockley who went on to win the Nobel
Prize in physics for his invention of the
transistor. At MIT Dr. Morgan, whose
own specialty is optics, studied with
such internationally recognized physicists as crystallographer B. E. Warren
and former MIT president Julius Stratton.
Following a post-doctoral year of research at MIT, Dr. Morgan moved to
Texas, where he taught at Texas A&M
from 1938 until he came to TCU in 1941.
At TCU he taught courses ranging from
general physics to modern optics and
musical acoustics, the latter a class
primarily for music majors. He is widely
recognized as author of several textbooks on university-level physics.

Fall Enrollment of 6,159 Reflects
Increases in Freshmen, Transfers
Increases of 4.1 per cent in incoming
freshmen and 18.5 per cent in transfer
students are significant factors in this
fall's enrollment of 6,159.
Largest since the 6,405 students in
1973, the total enrollment for the 1977
fall term is a 2.1 per cent increase over
the 1976 fall total, according to an announcement by Registrar Calvin Cumbie. Calling the growth in the entering
freshman class and the transfer students
the "most significant aspects" of this
term's figures, Cumbie also noted that
the undergraduate day schools and colleges had an overall increase of 4 per
cent and the undergraduate evening
courses a 7.2 per cent over 1976.
Brite Divinity School's 4.2 per cent increase this year again sets a record high
enrollment for a fall semester. Last year
the seminary exceeded another all-time
high set in 1975. A total of 222 students
currently are enrolled in programs leading to three master's degrees and the
Doctor of Ministry degree.
With increased enrollment in six of
TCU's seven undergraduate divisions,
the largest single record of growth was a
16.7 per cent in the M. J. Neeley School
of Business.

Also noted in the enrollment analysis
of the 105th academic year were decreases in two areas. As compared with
the 1976 fall term, 49 fewer persons registered in the School of Education and 85
fewer persons in the Graduate School.
Several factors about freshman and
transfer enrollments were pointed out by
Walter M. Bortz, dean of admissions:
- This year's 4.1 per cent increase in
freshmen was realized in men students
- 46.7 per cent of new freshmen are
from out of state, representing a continuation of an enrollment trend
- A 25 per cent increase in the number of high schools represented in_ the
'77 freshman class
- Increase in per cent of freshmen
graduating in the top half of their classes
from both public and private high
schools.
Fort Worth residents total 2,261 of this
year's student body with another 635
from Tarrant County. Slightly more than
27 per cent of this fall's students are from
outside Texas, coming from all 50 states
and the District of Columbia. States with
the largest groups include Illinois with
237; Missouri, 120; New York, 79; California, 75; Florida, 71; New Jersey, 69;
Oklahoma, 68; Louisiana, 65; and Kansas, 63 .
Thirty-nine foreign countries and U.S.
possessions are represented by 140 students.
Of 37 identifiable religious groups
represented in the enrollment, the Baptist Church has the largest number with
850, followed by Catholics (754),
Methodists (751), Disciples of Christ
(629), Presbyterians (376), Episcopalians
(323), Lutherans (177) and Church of
Christ (131 ).

Willard Barr

Business-Civic Leader Accepts
Role for TCU/Fort Worth Week
Willard Barr, Fort Worth business and
civic leader who is chairman of News
Printing Company Inc., has accepted
general chairmanship for the 1978 observance of TCU/Fort Worth Week.
Planned for Feb. 27 - March 3, the
11th annual series of public events will
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'Yes, Ma'am' May Be Correct Answer
To New Air Force Cadet Commander

ltudents from overflow audience at fa// convocation greet the speaker, Ambassador Abba Eban
(right), Israel's former foreign minister and ch ief delegate to the United Nations.

locus on education as it gives emphasis
lo the partnership of the University and
11-e city. Joining TCU as sponsor is the
fort Worth Area Chamber of Commerce.
Barr, publisher of the national monthly
magazine Open Road and the Profes1ional Driver, was mayor of Fort Worth
andone of the leaders in the initiation of
ICU/Fort Worth Week in 1968. Twolenn president of both the Fort Worth
Area Council of Churches and the
Downtown Fort Worth Association, he
has been publisher of The Labor News
and formerly was associated with several
Texas newspapers. The Fort Worth nalive is a Southern Methodist University
alumnus.
Community leaders serving on an advi~ry committee are Harry Werst, Mrs.
Hugh Parmer, Blake Byrne, Jack Berning,
Bob-Ray Sanders, Phil Meek, Mrs. Pat
lhannon, Mrs. Ronald Smith, Mrs.
Malinda Brandt, Howard Huggins, Frank
Buell, Mrs. Walter Barbour and Ron Burian. Educators and administrators include Fort Worth school superintendent
Gerald Ward, headmaster Ted Sanford of
Country Day· School, Steven Seleny of
Trinity Valley School, Charles Connally
ol the Fort Worth Teachers Association,
lirector Carlos deAndra of Rosemont
Community School and Chancellor Joe
lushing of Tarrant County Junior College.

'Universities Not Created, Operate
As Equals,' Moudy Tells Audience
Even though the differences cannot be
Precisely measured, "universities were
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not created equal and they do not operate as equals," according to Chancellor
J.M. Moudy.
He spoke Sept. 17 to about 200 University leaders - trustee, student, faculty, staff and alumni representatives who met on campus for his annual State
of the University address. It was the
eighth year for the event which is intended to bring all groups together to
share and discuss their ideas.
The chief executive said the true work
of an educational institution can be assessed only after its students have matured over the 10 to 30 years after graduation. "It's somewhat like parenting the results aren't known for a long time,"
he said.
And though there can be no "ranking
books" measuring the comparative quality of universities, qualitative differences
can be found in several areas, he said .
The two most important such areas, he
suggested, are in the faculty - its preparation, teaching and professional activities - and in the kinds of students
enro lled.
TCU's entering students, for instance,
have each year until this fall shown
higher college entrance examination
scores in the face of much-publicized
national decline in such scores, he said.
And TCU's graduating students are
apparently more sought after than most
graduates.
The current higher quality of TCU
does have its price, Dr. Moudy said, and
he pointed to the needed tuition increases which doubled student costs

The new Air Force cadet commander
is a little different from those of past
years. She' s a she.
Gayle I. Remaly is the first woman to
hold the top leadership position on campus in either the Air Force or Army
ROTC program. That means she's responsible for the appearance, discipline,
efficiency, training and conduct of the
more than 100 cadets in the corps.
Cadet Col. Remaly, a senior criminal
justice major from Bethlehem, Pa., is not
from a military family. "Joining ROTC is
something I thought of doing a long time
ago," she said. "I've always loved the
service."
Cadet Col. Remaly, chosen for the top
position based on her past leadership
qualities, academic performance and her
ability to work with people, is charged
with the accomplishment of the Leadership Laboratory program and insuring
that all members of the corps have the
opportunity to develop their leadership
potential.

The new cadet commander participates in a variety of campus activities.
Her rows of military ribbons represent
awards for distinctive general military
course, extracurricular activities, military
achievement from General Dynamics,
military excellence from the American
Legion and marksmanship from summer
field. training at Lackland AFB . She will
be comm issioned a second lieutenant in
May.
Women have been participating in Air
Force ROTC for several years. This year
women make up 31 per cent of the TCU
Air Force unit.
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ENTHUSIASM
by JIM GARNER
Sports Information Director

ISTHE WORD

"E

nthusiasm" is the code word for
basketball this fall as Johnny Swaim goes
into his 11th campaign at the helm of the
Horned Frog roundbal l program.

"At this point I am convinced that TCU
will have one of the hustlingest teams on
th e floor of anyone in the Southwest
Conference," Swaim says. "Our main
strength will be enthusiasm. This group
will be giving 100 per cent all the time."
Fol lowers of the Frogs will need a program to identify the players since nine of
the 15 are newcomers. Only Tim Marion, John Hill, Cornel iu s McFadgon,
Robert Hol lie, Dirk Hoyt and Rick
Ashley return from last year.
"We had a very intensive recruiting
campaign," points out Swaim . "We were
looking for a certain type person - one
who wou ld represent TCU wel l on and
off the floor. We want players who understand discipline, team play and effort.
The nine we brought in have proved in
early workouts that they will give this 100
per cent and that they do understand
team play."
Defensively, Swaim looks for his crew
to play a tough, aggressive man-to-man,
whi le offensively he says "we will continue to try to fast break when the situation presents itself. Our emphasis wi ll be
to get the high percentage shot with
people in good rebound position." ,
He admits that "overal l, we'l l be a
young team that will make mistakes.
However, we are depending on effort
and enthusiasm to overcome these mistakes."
Of the six returnees, Marion, Hill and
McFadgon were starters last year.
Marion, a 6-6 junior from Prairie View,
averaged 11.6 points per game and 8.7
rebounds per outing. He was the leading
rebounder on the team and the No. 2
scorer.
McFadgon, a 6-4 product of Memphis,
Tenn., averaged 9.6 points and 3.8 re-
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Rickey Ashley

Robert Hollie

Dirk Hoyt

John Hill

Tim Marion

~

Cornelius McFadgon

bounds while playing both guard and
forward. He was the team's No. 3 scorer
for the fu 11 season.
Hill, who is 6-6 and hails from Fort
Worth, averaged 3.5 points and 4.5 rebounds, while starting at the post position. However, he will probably play at
forward this year.
Hoyt, a 6-4 forward from Houston,
averaged 5.1 points; Hollie, a 6-0 guard
from Fort Worth, averaged 4.8 points;
and Ashley, a 6-9 postman from Mineral
Wells, averaged 2.5 points and 3.2 rebounds. Hoyt and Hollie are seniors, and
Ashley will be a sophomore on the '78
club.
Heading the list of newcomers is 6-6
forward Steve Scales, who led his Mineral Area (Missouri) Junior College team
to a berth in the national playoffs. He
averaged 17.6 points and 12 rebounds
and received al I-America mention.
Swaim notes that "he rates as good as

BASKETBA

anyone in our league at his position."
Scales is just one of three junior college transfers in the fold. The others are
6-8 center Mike Dreyspring from Central
Florida Junior College, where he averaged 12 .1 points and 9 rebounds, and
6-2 guard Aurdie Evans of Weatherford
College, where he averaged 10 points
and 12 rebounds. Evans is no stranger to
TCU basketball as he lettered in 1976 for
the Horned Frogs before transferring to
Weatherford.
Battling Dreyspring and Ashley for the
post position w i 11 be high ly touted
freshman Larry Frevert, a 6-9 lad who
led his Raytown South High School team
to the state championship whi le garnering all-state recognition. He averaged 15
Points 1O rebounds and 5 blocked shots
'
per game.
He also had a 62 per cent
field goal percentage from the floor.
"It will be an interesting battle at
center between the freshman and th e
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sophomores," notes Swaim. "I am

very impressed by Dreyspring's intensity.
frevert is just what I thought he was oig and strong. He knows how to play
and will improve daily. And Ashley has
already shown much more determinationand effort than at any time last year."
The coach also says "at this point our
overall play at guard is better than at any
time last year."
four freshman are fighting Evans and
Hollie for the starting spots. Jim Hund, a
6·2 scrapper from Mascoutah, ill., and
6·2 Wendell Bates of Akron, Ohio, have
oeen particularly impressive in early
orills. Hund averaged 20 points and 11.3
rebounds, while Bates had 15 points and
i assists.
The other two rookies at guard are 6-3
Oelonte Taylor of Washington, D.C., (16
points) and 6-1 Cuney Luke from EI Paso
(1 0.1 points, 6 assists).
Swaim will be assisted by Lee Pestana, who is in charge of recruiting, and
newcomer Tim Somerville, who will
nelpon the floor in addition to recruiting
cnores.
"Through pre-season and early workouts this group of players has shown a
compatabi Iity and effort that puts the fun
oack in coaching," Swaim remarked.
The Horned Frogs kicked off the season Nov. 25-26 in the IPTAY Classic at
Clemson.
G
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Cl yde Flowers

Norman Hamilton

Charles Coody

Darrell Lester

FOUR JOIN 'HALL' RANKS
Four

former Texas Christian University
athletic greats, including Darrell Lester
who was the school's first consensus
all-America selection, have been inducted into the Lettermen's Hall of
Fame.
Joining Lester as new members in the
Hall of Fame are a pair of football allAmericans, Clyde Flowers and Norman
Hamilton, plus golfer Charles Coody.
They bring to 51 the number of TCU
stars enshrined in the Hall.
Lester was named to some all-America
teams in his junior season of 1934, but
after the 1935 campaign he was a consensus selection. As a center and captain
of that '35 club, Lester helped lead the
Horned Frogs to a 12-1 overall record
that included a 3-2 verdict over LSU in
the Sugar Bowl. Overall, he earned
seven varsity letters before an injury kept
him out of basketball and baseball in
1936. He was the top draft choice of the
Green Bay Packers and played professionally until being sidelined by a shoulder injury in 1939. His son lettered for
TCU in football in 1964. Lester now resides in Houston.
Flowers was the first Horned Frog
gridman ever to captain the football
team in consecutive seasons. He was
captain and an all-Southwest Conference tackle on the 1943 and 1944 teams.
The '44 club won the SWC champion-

ship, and Flowers was named to the allAmerica teams. He was TCU's most valuable player in 1943 and that season was
one of the only college juniors ever to
play in the Shrine East-West game in
California. After lettering in football in
1942-43-44, Flowers stayed on with the
Horned Frogs as an assistant coach until
1950. Like Lester, he now lives in Houston.
Hamilton was a standout tackle on the
Abe Martin teams of the mid-fifties, garnering all-America recognition in his
senior season of 1956. He was all-SWC
in both 1955 and 1956 and played on
two consecutive Cotton Bowl c lubs.
Hamilton also played in the Hula Bowl
in Honolulu following his senior campaign. He is now a rancher in Guymon,
Okla.
Coody is perhaps the most famous
golfer TCU has produced. He has consistently been prominent on the professional tour and among its leading money
winners. His greatest victory was when
he won the prestigious Masters Tournament. A standout schoolboy ath lete at
Stamford, Coody opted for golf in college
and lettered in 1957-58-59. He helped
pace the Horned Frog linksters to a
third-place finish in the SWC in 1958
and a second-place spot in 1959. A resident of Abilene, Coody remains very active on the pro tour.
~

CLASS NOTES
(Via the alumni news section, friends
and former classmates keep in touch
with each other - reading of job promotions, new addresses and additions to the
families. Often the information arrives
just as an issue is going to press, which
delays use of the news for several
months. Please be patient; the editor appreciates your sending in items and will
use them at the earliest opportunity.)
1920
Death: Earle Jones of Henderson died
in December.

1926
Death: Dorothy Lemond Covell, 72,
member of the advisory counci l of UTAustin's Schoo l of Social Work, died in
September. The Amarillo native had
been president of Chicago's Arden Shore
Home for Boys before returning to Fort
Worth 10 years ago. Survivors include
her husband, two sons and 11 grandchi ldren.

1927
Death: Dr. James Lytton-Smith, 72,
died recently in Scottsdale, Ariz., where
he was an orthopedic surgeon .

1929
Death: Miller C. Robertson of Bellevue, Wash., died in April. Survivors include his wife, Louise Sheppard Robertson, two daughters and two grandchildren.

1931
Death: Retired Fort Worth principal
Ernest F. Sellars, 77, died in July. A 42year employe of the Fort Worth schools
he was active in a variety of civic ac~
tivities. Survivors inc l ude his wife a
daughter and four grandchildren.
'

1932
Death: Siddie Joe Johnson of Corpus
Christi, 71, coordinator of children's services for the Dallas Public Library in
1938-65, died in July. A reviewer of children's literature at the Dallas Morning
News for 20 years, she continued her
writing career after retirement.

1937
James R. Young, associate professor of
general business at East Texas State U. in
Commerce, is recipient of the s~hool's

vice-president of Moncrief-Lenoir Manufacturing, died in September. The
World War II veteran is survived by his
wife, Frances Patterson Chenault '47
and two children.
'

Faculty Senate Distinguished Faculty
Award.

1939
Ward K. Wilkinson, assistant vicepresident-public affairs for Southwestern
Bell in Austin, has been named to the
post of genera l manager-support services for the company in Dallas.

Death: Margaret McCan Wilson, reti red Fort Worth nurse, died during the
summer ... George H. Carson, 70,
music teacher in Fort Worth schools
from 1929 to 1972, died Aug. 10. The
son of Fort Worth cattle pioneers, he
played with the Dogie Band in the 1920s
and with the Fort Worth Symphony in
the 1960s. Survivors include three children and six grandchildren .
1940
Death: Fort Worth accountant William M. Hansard, 61, died Aug. 15. Field
manager of the local audit office of the
Texas State Comptroller of Public Accounts, he is survived by his wife, a son
and two grandchilden.

1941
Death: Vivian (Poppy) Bass McKissick
of McKinney died in August. Survivors
include her husband Dr. Charles McKissick '38.

1943
Dr. Aubrey H. (Uncle Bob) Pritchard
has retired to Kingsland after 45 years of
teaching, the last 11 at Texas A&I U. in
Kingsville.

1947

Homer Melton- has been promoted to
new trailer sales manager for Hobbs
Trailers in Fort Worth ... Pat Ritenour
has moved up to assistant vice-president
at Fort Worth's University Bank.

1953
CM. Sgt. Rita L. Williams has arrived
for duty at Offut AFB, Neb.

1960

Frederic Forrest, 1
i,hed filming Apoca
Marlon Brando, Robe1
!in Sheen, was Lee Hai
la ll TV movie Ruby ar

1961

1955
Col. Richard D. Duckworth has been
named professor of aerospace studies at
Pennsylvania State U. at University Park
... State Rep. Dave Allred of Wichita
Falls graduated recently from the Army
Command and General Staff College at
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.

1957
Dr. W. Preston Reeves, professor of
chemistry at Texas Lutheran College in
Seguin, was honored with the TLC
Alumni Assn. Distinguished Facu lty
Award.

Death: Carroll E. Murff of Richardson
died May 24 .. . M. Wilson Loper died
in September, 1976, in Glen Rose.

Charles E. Peterse
moted to field sales
tOreal Retail Divisior

1963
Ronald E. Butler of
jo ined Employers lns1
a, sales representative
Ir, of Hacienda Heigh
ceived the Ph.D . de
counseling from the S,
al Claremont in June,
Inter-Church Couns
Whittier ... James T~
and Virginia Hardin
aenwold following th
10 .. . Dr. Macel D.
l!ate U. has recentl

equivocal American
Novels in the Cold

Dr. Wallace Billingsley Graves spent
part of his 10th anniversary year as president of the U. of Evansville in Indiana
singing and dancing in the school's production of Iolanthe.

brecrow Press.

1964

Susan Fry Qualls <

1948

new principal of Benf

Robert L. Wright was elevated to
judge of the 325th judicial district in Fort
Worth Sept. 1.

Death: James Allen Arthur, 71, of Arlington, superintendent of the Kennedale
ISO for 18 years, died July 11. A Kennedale elementary school is named in
his honor. His wife, two daughters and
four grandchildren su rvive ... Houston
CPA Howard Thomas Chenault 52

'
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Betty Taylor King

1959
Gayle Meyer Corkery of Fort Worth
was among the observers at Balanchine's
School of American Ballet in New York
this summer ... Shirley Robertson had a
day proclaimed in her honor by Ar-
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lington's mayor when she retired as director of nurses of the Tafrant County
Health Department in August . . . U.S.
\en. Harrison Schmitt of New Mexico
nas selected Betty Taylor King to establish and manage his southeastern district
office in Roswell . .. Lt. Col. Nelson L.
Marsh is commander of the Army V
Corps personnel and administration battalion in Frankfurt, Germany, after commanding an Army recruiting district in
Chicago for two years ... Dr. Margaret
0'Bryan Brodnax, recently promoted to
professor of English at Samford U . in
Binningham, Ala., will spend the 1978
1pring semester as a visiting fellow at
Harvard U. studying Chaucer and other
Middle English literature.

1960
Frederic Forrest, who recently finished filming Apocalypse Now with
Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall and MarlinSheen, was Lee Harvey Oswald in the
fall TV movie Ruby and Oswald.

1961
orth has been
;pace studies at
University Park
red of Wichita
from the Army
Staff College at

professor of
!ran College in
with the TLC
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!S,

Charles E. Petersen has been prom
oted to field sales manager of the
tOreal Retail Division in Fort Worth.

1963
Ronald E. Butler of Tulsa, Okla., has
joined Employers Insurance of Wausau
as sales representative ... C. Ray Akin
Ir, of Hacienda Heights, Calif., who received the Ph.D. degree in pastoral
counseling from the School of Theology
at Claremont in June, is director of the
Inter-Church Counseling Service of
Whittier ... James Thomas Drummonds
and Virginia Hardin are living in Linlenwold following their marriage Aug.
10 ... Dr. Macel D. Ezell of Michigan
ltate U. has recently published Unequivocal Americanism: Right-Wing
Novels in the Cold War Era through
lcarec row Press.

1964
Susan Fry Qualls of Houston is the
new principal of Benfer Elementary ...
lteve Newton has been named assistant
manager-production control of Bell
Helicopter in Arlington ... Now serving
atMcClellan AFB, Calif., is Maj Daniel J.
Biniewski.
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THIS IS TCU

Birth : Esther and Gordon Byrd anrQunce the birth of twins, girl Jo and boy
Dee, on June 23 in El Dorado, Ark.,
where Gordon is secretary-treasurer of
~e/Southwest Corp.

1965
Ann Harper Kirkpatrick of Point is directing the Rainette Drill Team and
teaching English at Rains High in Emory.

1966
Allen (Mike) McCorstin, former city
news editor and weekly columnist at the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, is a new pubIic relations account representative at
Witherspoon and Associates in Fort
Worth . .. Stayton C. Roehm, director of
systems and data processing for the Harris County Auditor's office, is the new
president of Houston's chapter of the
Assn. of Systems Management . . . Lewis
C. Dingman has been appointed to head
the Austin area operations of Oak Farms
Dairies ... Patricia Lynne Mclaughlin of
Grand Prairie, has been named in the
1977 Outstanding Young Women of
America.

1967
Berry Wall, former announcer at three
Fort Worth-Dallas area radio stations, is
working toward the M.S. degree in educational media and technology at East
Texas State in Commerce . . . T. J. (Tom)
Williams has returned to Tatham-Laird
and Kudner Advertising as account
supervisor in the Chicago headquarters
office . . . Dr. Norman E. Lowrey has
been named assistant professor of music
at Drew U. in Madison, N.J .. . . William
Geoffrey Farrar has filled Howell
Corp.'s new position of coordinator-int~mational crude oil trading.

Birth: Olivia Coggin Eudaly and husband Dick announce the birth of their
fifth child, Dominque, in Forth Worth on
July 19.

1968
Playing Big Mac the truck driver on
TV's Forever Femwood is Dennis Burkley of Sherman Oaks, Calif. . . . Dr. A.
Emerson Smith and Kathleen Goodpasture Smith are living in Devon, England, for a year while Emerson studies
under a postdoctoral fellowship at the
University of Exeter. He is director of
Sociology Search Associates, a nonprofit
research organization in Columbia, S.C.,
and Kathy is on leave from her position
as staff attorney for the South Carolina
Department of Consumer Affairs ...
Linda Lou Crockett, recently married to
Robert Ferris, is now living in Dallas ...
Kenny Davis of Grapevine is currently
ranching and farming 2,500 acres in an
unusual location - within the 17,500

acres of the Dallas/Forth Regional Airport.

1969
Dianne Elizabeth Clough and Walter
Bill West '71 are living in Fort Worth
following their Aug. 5 wedding .. .
Michael E. McIntyre has been promoted
to general manager of the Dr Pepper
Bottling Co. of Fort Worth ... Joe Paul
and Pat Fourment Cooley have moved to
Houston, where Joe Paul is cash coordinator for Sperry-Sun Companies ...

Brad Miller
Brad Miller of Richardson has been
named to the new position of general
land development manager for Fox and
Jacobs.

1970
Raymond E. Jennison has joined the
philosophy department at Marquette U.
in Milwaukee ... Phinas R. (Vance)
Pointer is now in El Paso as director of
industrial relations for Tony Lama Co.
. .. Taleesa Van Tassel is a new account
executive with Dallas/Fort Worth Business magazine ... Gretchen Lutz Porterfield is working on her doctorate in
English at Rice in Houston ... Warren
H. Ward has been promoted to finance
director of Compania Industrial de San
Cristobal in Mexico City, a subsidiary of
Scott Paper ... David J. Meyer has been
named finance and accounting officer of
the Jacksonville, Fla., district of the Army
Corps of Engineers . .. Dr. Diane Griffin
Crowder has joined the Cornell College
French faculty in Mount Vernon, Iowa
... Amanda Gammage Burk, who received her master's in physical education from Washington State U. in February, is head volleyball coach at the U.
of Idaho in Moscow.

Birth: Donald and Janet Botsford Kriz
are the parents of Brian Donald born
Aug. 1 in Arlington.

1971
Former reserve officer Capt. Thomas
G. Talcott has received a regular commission and the Air Force Commendation Medal at Sheppard AFB ... The Tar-

rant County Health Department's new
director of nursing is Dell Blackmon of
Fort Worth ... Becky Reid and David
Corder '75 are living in Burleson following their marriage July 31 in Cleburne ...
Jeffrey Timm, author of a recent book A
Potpourri of Worship Resources, has
been transferred from Korea to Eglin
AFB, Fla.

1972
Capt. Daniel B. Haigler has been presented the Air Force Commendation
Medal at Griffiss AFB, N.Y... . Carl E.
Belt is the new director of personnel at
Fort Worth Osteopathic Hospital ...
Capt. James Cornelius, a dentist, is
stationed at Zweibrucken AB, Germany.
Birth: Randi Elizabeth arrived at the
Oceanside, N.Y., home of Harry and
Janet Schill on July 14.

1973
SM. Sgt. Willie R. LeVar has returned
to Keesler AFB, Miss., following graduation from the Air Force Senior Noncommissioned Officer Academy in Alabama
... Catherine Holme Lauterbach of Fort
Worth has earned the M.A. degree in
guidance and counseling at Western
State College of Colorado ... Gina Tanner, who received her master's from
Texas Woman's U. in August, is teaching
interior design at Stephen F. Austin State
U. in Nacogdoches ... Richard D.
Power has been promoted to captain at
Travis AFB, Calif.
Kirk B.
Whitehouse has been elected vicepresident and cashier at First National
Bank of Hurst.

chorage, Alaska, following their Aug. 27
marriage ... Sue Parker, a lieutenant in
the Navy Nurse Corps, is stationed in
San Diego with new husband Navy Lt.
Steve Flood . . . John R. Vermillion is
now working for Exxon in New Orleans
... Craig Merrell, senior at Baylor College of Dentistry, married Patricia
Hensley Aikman in Dallas on June 25
. .. Bremen, West Germany, has been
the home of Barbara Ann Hanley and
Heiko Meyer '75 since their marriage
Sept. 17 . .. Lt. Nicholas S. Costa is currently stationed at Yokota AB, Japan ...
Robert T. Harrell, ordained an Episcopal
deacon recently, is a member of the staff
of St. Gregory's Church in Boca Raton,
Fla.... The Meritorious Service medal
has been awarded Maj. John J. Marr at
Pease AFB, N.H .... Former minister
Charles Cryan is the new city planner of
Lake Dallas.
Birth: Sue Yantis Denton and husband
Lee are the parents of David Lee, born
Aug. 28 in Cleburne ... Avery Elise arrived July 4 at the Dallas home of Mark
and Claudia Colley Nolen.

1975
Pamela Sue Teal and Allan William
Dunbar '76, married Aug. 27, are at
home in Arlington . .. Jo L. Ford has
been promoted to senior airman at
Brooks AFB ... Newlyweds Robert Carter Buhl and Heidi Van Sickle '77 are
living in Westminster, Calif., where Bob
is with Evans' Black Carpet Mills and
Heidi is with R.I.C. ~neral Insurance
... Lt. Col. Thomas J. Noonan Jr. is now
assigned to Plattsburgh AFB, N.Y.

1974

1976

Kathryn Elizabeth McCormack and
John William Murphy are living in An-

John Timothy Flowers and Jeralyn
Katherine Maclin, married Aug. 19, are

living in Fort Worth, where Kathy attends
Harris College of Nursing . .. Capt.
Homer L. Rickerson Jr. has been named
Outstanding Junior Officer of the Quarter at Carswell AFB ... Jim Bickley has
accepted a position as marketing representative for the Royal Globe Insurance Companies in San Antonio ...
Nashville is the home of Martha Sue
Hempfling and Charles Richard Blaisdell following their marriage Aug. 20 ...
Capt. Gary L. Becker has arrived for duty
at Andrews AFB, Md .... Catherine June
Hawley married Russell Dean Boatright
on Aug. 13 and is Iiving in Fort Worth ...
Scott McCown and his partner received
· the Geary-Brice Freshman Moot Court
Competition Award at the UT-Austin
Law School in April ... Capt. Alvin E.
Krebs Jr. received the M .S. degree at the
Air Force Institute of Technology at
Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio .. . Vaughn
Bailey and Shannon Sweet '77, married June 4, are living in Dallas, where
Vaughn attends SMU Law School.

1977
Janie Gail Brock Prine and husband
Lawrence, married Aug. 20, are living in
Arlington . . . Liz Taggert is the new
newscaster for KCLE in Cleburne ...
James Lewis Riggs and Donna Sue Be·
neze were married Aug. 27 ... Robert
Powell, credit analyst for Continental
National Bank, is serving as a campaign
coordinator at Fort Worth's United Way
headquarters ... Lt. Ronnie E. Reid, now
assigned to Carswell AFB, has graduated
from the Air Force administrative management officer course at Keesler AFB,
Miss. . . . Marshall David Morgan of
Azle has been elected banking officer at
Dallas' Mercantile National.

IN MEMORIAM
MIKE BRUMBELOW, former Horned
Frog football captain who was line
coach in 1939-49, died Aug. 11 in El
Paso after a lengthy illness. The 1930
graduate was captain of TCU's first
Southwest Conference football championship team in 1929. The three-year
letterman twice was named an all-SWC
lineman and won the Dan Rogers "most
valuable player'' award his senior season.
Brumbelow, who coached six years at
Lufkin and El Paso before joining the

TCU coaching staff, became assistant
coach at Mississippi in 1949. Four years
later he was named head coach and athletic director at Texas Western, now the
University of Texas at El Paso. Voted
"Border Conference Coach of the Year"
in 1956, he retired the following year.
As an El Paso businessman he was
named to that city's Hall of Fame in 1965
and in 1970 was inducted into the TCU
Hall of Fame.
A memorial service was held in El
Paso, and cremation was in Albuquer-

que. Memorial gifts are being made to
the Mike Brumbelow Athletic Scholarship Fund at UT-El Paso.
DR. RONALD C. ENGLE, assistant
professor of sociology in 1966-68, died
Aug. 29. Holder of the doctoral degree
from Florida State University, he had
earned bachelor's, master's and the
Bachelor of Divinity degrees from TCU.
Survivors include his stepfather and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Mitchell

of Henderson.
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TCU SPIRITS ... Homecoming '77
With its variety of Halloween themes, the morning parade (1) wound around
the campus area, and Laura Shrode of Houston and Wiley Curtis of Chariton,
Iowa, (2) were named Homecoming personalities. Some 1,500 alumni and
their families gathered for the annual barbeque luncheon (3), which honored
TCU's all-America football Frogs (4). Complete with masks and mystery,
there was something for everyone (6) at the coffee with faculty and staff. One
of the most exciting of the week's student events was the car-push (7).
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